
 
 

On Instruction of 
Four Seasons Garden Services, 

New Hayward Farm Buildings, Hungerford, 
Berkshire RG17 0PZ 

 
ONLINE AUCTION OF 

GARDEN MACHINERY, TOOLS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES 
Finishing from Noon on Wednesday 8th July 2020 

 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
A Buyers’ Premium of 11% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots 
 
v1  Wolf garden tools including extenders, new 
v2  3 muck forks, garden fork & long handled drag fork, new 
v3  2 pressure washer hoses, 'handy' metal  log holder, 2 boxes of saw horse teeth, 

pair of long handled shears 
v4  8 long wooden handles, 3 broom handles, 4 short spade type handles, garden 

rake, sledge hammer, 2 other long handled garden tools 
v5  11 axe handles, 2 other handles, quantity of wooden handles for shears 
v6  2 aluminium shovels & 2 Freund shovels, new 
v7  Manual pump 
v8  2 snow shovels, new 
v9  New Bulldog spade, new garden fork & new long handled fork 
v10  Quantity of Suffolk mower spares 
v11  Quantity of Atco & Qualcast mower spares 
v12  Quantity of assorted workshop tools incl spares, regulators, screws 
v13  Quantity of Flymo mower spares 
v14  Large quantity of Tecumseh mower spares incl. Bearings, filters, recoils, 

cowlings, gaskets, fuel tank, exhaust, starter motors, ring gear, some new, some 
used 

v15  MTD Lawnflite mower spares incl 30in blade deck disc 
v16  Large qauntity of Mountfield mower spares incl fuel tanks, exhausts, wheels, rear 

rollers, recoils, cowlings, throttle levers, cables, ignition coil 
v17  Large qaantity of Mountfield mower spares incl 2 new complete grass boxes, 

various grass box parts, drive belts, rear roller, guards etc 
v18  Hayter mower spares incl. Wheels & tyres, rear rollers, handles, belts, throttles, 

wiring looms, large quantity of throttle cables, guards etc 
v19  3 fuel cans, 3 Husqvarna easy fll funnels 
v20  New 29 piece socket set 
v21  2 new, boxed grease guns 
v22  Oregon Ukon 2 chain saw boots size 7.5; Stihl bib & brace chainsaw wear size 

43/32, new & qty Granit chain saw gloves, all new 
v23  Quantity of extension leads & 5 litre battery powered sprayer, new, boxed 
v24  3 chain saw/garden machinery fuel cans, new 
v25  Ultra 8051 professional ultrasonic cleaner with cleaning liquid 
v26  Villiers Allen scythe parts & various other Villiers parts, plus a quantity of Victa 

mower parts 
v27  2 power pegs and 2 waterproof plug pods - new & boxed 
v28  3 battery chargers & another 



v29  New Bulldog spade, new Spear & Jackson post spade, new garden fork 
v30  2 new Spear & Jackson stainless steel forks, new Bulldog fork, new dung fork 

plus a metal display stand 
v31  Large quantity of workshop manuals inc. Hayter, Mountfield, Westwood, 

Ransomes, Cushman, Tecumseh etc 
v32  Large quantity of new various sized drive belts 
v33  Large quantity of Briggs & Stratton spares incl carburetor kit and fuel pump, 

gaskets, exhausts, cowlings, oil filters, seals, spark plugs, valves, ring sets, belts 
etc 

v34  Westwood & Countax ride on mower spares plus various wheels and tyres 
v35  Large quantity of Honda mower spares incl. Exhausts, belts, fuel lines, throttle & 

clutch cables, starter handles, pistons, carburetors, cowlings,gaskets, recoils etc 
v36  3 Jerry cans ex WD 1997, 1954, 1998 - 20L capacity 
v37  Quantity of various bearings 
v38  Quantity of strimmer harness & straps, ear defenders & visors 
v39  Quantity of various gloves incl. Safety gloves 
v40  Vintage oil can - dated 1943 
v41  2 petrol engines:  AQ148 short engine & another 
v42  Quantity of strimmer spares incl. Handles, guards, maintenance kit, strimmer 

heads etc 
v43  Kubota GH70-1 engine with 24in Dennis cylinder casette 
v44  Quantity of various cowlings c/w recoils 
v45  2 wheel centres size 700-12, 2 wheels & tyres, Dunlop 4.00-8 with free wheeling 

hubs, 2 axle stands 
v46  Wrought iron garden gate 65x2182 
v47  Large quantity of Briggs & Stratton spares incl. Fuel tanks, fuel caps, exhausts, 

recoil handles, starter pulleys, starter motor 
v48  Large quantity of Stihl spares incl. Stihl HS246 hedge cutter attachment, blower 

nozzles, gaskets, fuelline, fuel primers, belts, clutches, fan housing, etc 
v49  Kawasaki TG18 petrol engine, Mitsubishi T130 & T170 engines, used 
v50  Quantity of Kohler spares incl. Filters, exhausts, cowling 
v51  Large quantity of miscellaneous spares incl. Snapper conversion kit, mulcher 

conversion kit, quantity of flexi fuel lines, John Deere short exhaust, electrical 
connectors, throttle cables & various handles, filters & rope 

v52  Quantity of various wheels and tyres 
v53  2 trans axles with differentials, sprockets, centrifugal clutches & axle bearings 
v54  Pair of Turf Trac wheels and tyres 23x10.50-12 to fit Kubota 
v55  Pair of Goodyear wheels and tyres 13x5.00-6 
v56  Pair of Turf Mate wheels and tyres c/w Countax links 20x8.00-8NHS 
v57  Pair of Turf Mate wheels & tyres 20x8.0-8NHS 
v58  Pair of Goodyear Terra Tire wheels and tyres c/w links 20x8.00-10 
v59  Tanaka ECS 3351D chain saw, new & boxed 
v60  Tanaka TCS-2801S/SC top handle chain saw, new & boxed 
v61  Tanaka TCS-3301S top handle chain saw, new & boxed 
v62  Hitachi Koki CS33EDT top handle chain saw 
v63  Tanaka ECV4501 chain saw, new & boxed 
v64  Shindaiwa 667 c/w 20in bar & chain, new & boxed 
v65  Rufcut wheeled strimmer, new & boxed 
v66  AYP 20in mower deck, new & boxed 
v67  Montfield Castel twin cut deflector 
v68  Statesman plastic bonnet for a ride on mower, approx 510 cms between 

mounting points by 860 cms long 



v69  Precision DS1000 drop spreader 
v70  2 Mountfield grass boxes 
v71  Masport 18in mulching mower - new 
v72  Masport 22in SP mower c/w catcher - new 
v73  Masport RRSP 18in with rear roller & grass catcher - new 
v74  Masport Home Gardener tiller - new 
v75  J P Maxees vintage manual 12in mower c/w grassbox 
v76  1930's Stanley type 55 moulding plane c/w large quantity of cutters & original 

wooden comb joint box 
v77  4 Stihl strimmer heads & 2 Oregon strimmer heads plus another to fit Stihl 
v78  Box of various strimmer heads 
v79  Box of universal strimmer heads 
v80  Quantity of 3 pin plugs and power breakers 
v81  7 assorted bow saws, mostly new  
v82  4 grass rakes, long handled dung fork and a long reach pruner 
v83  3 small axes and a billhook 
v84  Large quantity of various service manuals and parts catalogues 
v85  John Deere 1120 series water pump 
v86  Box of milling cutters and reamers and a metal box of reamers and cutters 
v87  3 no 12v tractor batteries 
v88  3 work lamps - new & boxed 
v89  4 decorative weather vanes - new & boxed 
v90  BSF tap & die set 9/16ths to 1in in original metal box dated 1944 
v91  2 Whitworth tap & die sets & 1 BSF tap & die set in wooden boxes 
v92  Wooden boxed reamer set 13/32ths to 17/32ths 
v93  Metal box containing various hand tools - adjustable spanners, file, plane etc 
v94  Wooden box of tap & die set 
v95  Elora socket set up to 3/4in 
v96  1 overall, 2 Oregon chainsaw trousers, a pair of gauntlets, plus 2 poly tarpaulins 
v97  Box of penetrating oil, grease & mixing bottles 
v98  Large box of strimmer heads 
v99  New Kohler K301 12hp short block 
v100  Kohler petrol engine 
v101  Kohler petrol engine 
v102  Industrial Plus Briggs & Stratton petrol engine 
v103  Oxford arc welder c/w leads 
v104  Kohler engine & parts 
v105  Honda GCV160 petrol engine 
v106  2 Honda GV100 engines - to make up 1 engine 
v107  Heavy duty pallet racking, 3 shelves overall measurements 258 x 110 x 360   
 JUST RACKING NOT CONTENTS 
v108  Chrome 3 bay tyre rack 206 x 64 x 110 
v109  2 Carlisle 23 x 9.5-12 new tyres & 5 stud wheel rims 
v110  2 Wanda 16x6.50-8 new tyres & 2 Kramp 15x6.00-6 new tyres 
v111  2 Wanda 16x6.50-8 new tyres & 2 Carlisle 16x6.50-8 new tyres 
v112  3 Wanda 15x6.00-6 used wheel & tyre 
v113  Duro 18x8.50-8 wheel & tyre, Carlisle 20x8.00-8 wheel & tyre, Carlisle 18x9.50-8 

wheel & tyre 
v114  3 no. 13x5.00-6 wheels & tyres, used 
v115  2 no 4.10-4 new tyres, 2 no 11x4.00-5 new tyres 
v116  2 no 11x4.00-4 wheels, tyres & , 2 no 4.1-5 new tyres 
v117  2 no 4-10new tyres, 2 no 4-12 new tyres, 1 no 18x9.50-8 new tyre 



v118  2 no Hughes wheels & solid tyres, 1 no 4.8wheel & tyre, 1 no 4.8-8 wheelbarrow 
wheel & tyre, 1 no 3.5-6 wheelbarrow wheel & tyre, 2 no Mountfield M1 wheels & 
solid tyres 

v119  5 pairs of wheel rims, 3 assorted wheel rims 
v120  New van wheel & tyre - Avon 185R13 
v121  Honda EM2800 dual voltage portable generator 
v122  2 gas burners/blow torches 
v123  5 Briggs & Stratton service sets 
v124  Approx two-thirds of a 3785ml bottle of 'Mechanic in a Bottle' fuel system fix all 
v125  2 no 4L bottles of Lemon Swarfega 
v126  3 no 5L bottles of Granit oil 
v127  12 x 1L bottles 10W40 engine oil 
v128  2 battery chargers - new & boxed 
v129  5 no 5L bottles of 10W40, 10W30, 80W90, 2 stroke oil & SAE30 oil 
v130  3 battery chargers - new & boxed 
v131  Quantity of strimmer blades 
v132  6 x 1L bottles of 10W40, 6 x 1L bottles of 2 stroke engine oil, 1L bottle Castrol 2 

stroke oil, 2 x 591ml bottles SAE 5W30 oil 
v133  21 x 1L bottles of 4 stroke engine oil 
v134  3 no 1L bottles 4 stroke engine oil, 1 no 1.4L SAE30 oil, 5 no 0.6L SAE 30 oil 
v135  7 no 1L bottles of chain oil, 1 x 5L bottle of chain oil 
v136  Large quantity of various colours of aerosol paint 
v137  Rack of approx 130 spark plugs 
v138  Approx 120 variuos spark plugs 
v139  Approx 80 various spark plugs 
v140  Approx 60 various spark plugs 
v141  Approx 60 various spark plugs 
v142  Quantity of various oils & paints 
v143  Approx 40 Champion spark plugs 
v144  Approx 70 Champion spark plugs 
v145  Twin cylinder tractor service kit 
v146  Approx 40 NGK spark plugs 
v147  Approx 100 NGK spark plugs 
v148  Approx 90 NGK spark plugs 
v149  Large quantity of Oregon chain saw filing kits 
v150  Quantity of various 2 stroke oil, EPO grease, ballbearing grease & felling wedges 
v151  10 no 1.25L puncture free tyre sealant 
v152  20L professional super 2 stroke oil 
v153  25L SAE90 oil 
v154  3 no 5L screen wash 
v155  6 tubes of grease 
v156  Large quantity of various strimmer cord 
v157  2 plastic water containers 
v158  Part used drum of Shell gear oil & new 25L drum of Castrol multi purpose tractor 

oil 
v159  25L SAE30 Briggs & Stratton engine oil 
v160  25L SAE30 Briggs & Stratton engine oil 
v161  25L SAE30 Briggs & Stratton engine oil 
v162  3 shelf racking unit 285 x 100 x 213   
 RACKING ONLY - NOT CONTENTS 
v163  Toro cutting deck to fit XT Series Toro ride on mower Model no 78295, 48in side 

discharge - new & boxed 



v164  Briggs & Stratton Intek 13.5hp petrol engine - new & boxed 
v165  Briggs & Stratton Intek 13.5hp petrol engine - new & boxed 
v166  Tangye motorcycle hydraulic trolley jack cum bench 
v167  Briggs & Stratton 14.5hp engine for spares/repair 
v168  Briggs & Stratton I/C 14.5 hp engine for spares/repair 
v169  Briggs & Stratton I/C 12.5hp engine for spares/repair 
v170  Briggs & Stratton I/C 12.5hp engine for spares/repair 
v171  Honda GCV135 4.5hp engine - new 
v172  Honda GCV160 5.5hp engine - new 
v173  Briggs & Stratton 450 series 148cc engine - new 
v174  Briggs & Stratton 650 series Ready Start 190cc - new 
v175  Briggs & Stratton Diamond Power 5hp engine - new 
v176  Briggs & Stratton S/N 10T5020188H 158cc engine - new 
v177  Briggs & Stratton 35 Classic engine - new 
v178  Briggs & Stratton Sprint 40 engine - new 
v179  Tecumseh 5.0 Enduro OHV engine - new 
v180  Tecumseh Formula 3.5 engine - new 
v181  Briggs & Stratton ABSXS 158cc engine - new 
v182  Tecumseh OHH series SBH4331 5hp engine - new, c/w crank for Atco 
v183  Honda MTD GE553 engine - rebuilt 
v184  Craftsman Professional Briggs & Stratton platinum series 175cc engine - new 
v185  Jonsered E-Z pull start 5.0 hp engine - new 
v186  Suzuki VMF5-100066 engine - new 
v187  Honda GCV 160 5.5hp engine - new 
v188  MAG GH120 OHV electronic ignition 3.7hp Kubota engine - new 
v189  Husqvarna XTL55 engine - rebuilt 
v190  Briggs & Stratton Quantum XTE45 engine - rebuilt 
v191  Kawasaki FG150D 151cc 3.6pc engine - new 
v192  Briggs & Stratton I/C 8.5hp engine - new 
v193  Briggs & Stratton I/C 3.5hp engine - new 
v194  Tecumseh Prisma 50L engine - new 
v195  Honda G200 5.5hp engine - new 
v196  Briggs & Stratton I/C 4hp 2 cylinder engine - very little use 
v197  Honda GX160 engine - new 
v198  Robin/Subaru EX17 6hp engine - new 
v199  Tecumseh Enduro OHV 5.0hp engine - new 
v200  Tecumseh Spectra 40 engine - new 
v201  Honda GXV160 engine - new 
v202  Tecumseh Enduro OHV 5.5hp engine - new 
v203  Tecumseh 3.8hp engine - new 
v204  Tecumseh Sport 3.5hp engine - new 
v205  Tecumseh Prisma 3.7hp engine - new 
v206  Briggs & Stratton Clean Power 60 engine - new 
v207  Briggs & Stratton Max 3.5hp engine - new 
v208  Briggs & Stratton Clean Power 60 engine - used 
v209  Tecumseh Vantage 3.5hp petrol engine - little used 
v210  Makita 675EX 190cc engine - new 
v211  Briggs & Stratton I/C 8hp engine - new 
v212  Briggs & Stratton Model 90000 525, 5.25hp, 148cc engine - new 
v213  Kohler Command 14 tractor engine - new 
v214  Briggs & Stratton 3.5hp water pump 
v215  Tecumseh Vector 5 XL/C engine - new 



v216  Honda V Twin 13hp engine - used 
v217  Tecumseh XL H50 5hp engine - new 
v218  Kohler K1815 engine & gearbox 
v219  Quantity of new pull cord 
v220  Quantity of new pull cord 
v221  Quantity V blocks plus a magnetic marking out block 
v222  Paint spray gun & air line 
v223  Vintage Ransomes wooden tool box c/w tools for 14in Ransomes mower, plus a 

quantity of weights & a brass blow lamp 
v224  Box of vintage tools incl. Spanners, pliers & Stilsons 
v225  Pneumatic impact wrench 0.5in 
v226  PTO pump 
v227  PTO pump 
v228  7 rolls of strimmer cord 
v229  Wacker VP1135 low vibe plate compactor with Kubota engine 
v230  Shelf of Briggs & Stratton fuel line & mower spares 
v231  Quantity of mower spares incl. Fuel line, Mountfield chargers, Blade Boss pulleys 

etc 
v232  Chain files, plastic flexi fuel line, inline fuel filters etc 
v233  Rewind springs, nuts, bolts, blade adaptors etc 
v234  Quantity of nuts & bolts 
v235  Large quantity of nuts, bolts, strimmer heads, cable ties etc 
v236  Quantity of washers, pins, bolts, clips etc 
v237  Quantity of split pins, springs, nuts & bolts 
v238  Quantity of grease nipples, locking nuts, nuts & bolts 
v239  Quantity of split pins, washers, nuts & bolts 
v240  Quantity of nuts & bolts 
v241  Quantity of nuts, bolts, washers & pulleys 
v242  Metal workshop bench 78x68x84 high 
v243  Metal lockable cabinet c/w 2 keys 61x39x152 high, c/w contents of various 

manuals, catalogues etc., incl. Ransomes Sims & Jefferies machinery manual 
dating from the 1940/50's 

v244  Juno grinder made by Eric Hunter & Co for cylinder mowers & bottom blades, 
136x53x140 max height c/w tools, cutting paste & grinding wheels - 3 phase - 
buyer to disconnect 

v245  Electac P1 240v grinding dust extractor with flexi & fixed ducting - 
 Buyer to dismantle 
v246  Briggs & Stratton Intec 206 5.5hp engine - used - runs 
v247  Honda Easy Start 4.5hp engine - runs 
v248  Kohler K341AS engine for spares/repair 
v249  Rotary mower deck and grass box 
v250  5 drawer metal cabinet 91x46x160 
v251  Large quantity of welding rods 
v252  Ride on tractor rear transmission, Tecumseh/Peerless 
v253  Black & Decker 240v grinder 
v254  Quantity of various spares incl. solenoids 
v255  Box of spark plugs & new tools 
v256  Petrol generator 6500 
v257  Apollo shear grinder c/w modification kit, new wheel, c/w table - 3 phase –  
 Buyer to disconnect 
v258  Quantity of used grass boxes and bags 
v259  4 no BSF tap & die sets & various tapping handles 



v260  New 6 feet long binder knife for an Albion binder, made by Harris, McGregor & 
Guest 

v261  Post thumper, bolt croppers, 2 pick axes, 2 spades, wheel spider & other hand 
tools 

v262  Quantity of cast iron pulley wheels 
v263  2 bench vices 
v264  2 metal rods 325x2x2 & another 360x2x2 
v265  Quantity of grass boxes and bags 
v266  Quantity of Merry Tiller tines c/w extensions and other spares 
v267  New scythe 
v268  Wrought iron scaffold supports c/w a large quantity of rope 
v269  2 brooms, clay fork & turfing iron, chain pulleys & quantity of chain plus a quantity 

of transmatic oil 
v270  110v transformer 
v271  Metab cabinet 91x35x72 c/w 20 tins of machinery paint- some part used 
v272  Machine seat - new 
v273  Machine seat - new 
v274  Machine seat - new 
v275  Machine seat - new 
v276  Grey leather-effect machinery seat - new 
v277  Machinery seat - new 
v278  5 new Mountfield grass bags 
v279  2 barrel pumps & 60L barrel of SAE30 engine oil 
v280  3 trays of various mower blades, some new 
v281  Yellow machine seat - new 
v282  Yellow machine seat - new 
v283  Stihl BR600 backpack blower - used 
v284  Tanaka TBL4600 backpack blower - new 
v285  Kurin IK B60 backpack blower - new 
v286  Robin DY35DU diesel engine - new 
v287  2 vintage fuel cans - Esso & Shell Mex 
v288  Quantity of LP records and a quantity of videos of vintage farm machinery 
v289  Bluebird Turf Products 22in scarifier cassette c/w new tines, to fit Husqvarna 
v290  Black & Decker pillar drill 240v 
v291  Quantity of rotary mower blades, various sizes & types 
v292  Quantity of rotary mower blades, some Hayter 
v293  Quabntity of rotary mower blades, some Honda 
v294  Quabntity of rotary mower blades 
v295  Quantity of pulleys and rollers plus some blades 
v296  Quantity of Universal rotary blades, plus a cylinder blade & 2 rollers 
v297  Quantity of rotary mower blades 
v298  Quantity of hedge cutter blades & chain saw guide bars, some used 
v299  Box of 4 Carlton 18in guide bars & chains - new 
v300  Approx 19 assorted mower handles 
v301  Nu-Air portable compressor 
v302  HPC portable air compressor with Briggs & Stratton 6.5hp petrol engine  
v303  Metal tool box and tools 
v304  Metal tool box and tools 
v305  Metal tool box and tools 
v306  Metal box c/w tools & wooden box of sundry discs 
v307  3 vintage push mowers, 2 with grass boxes 
 



v308  Ransomes 51 Super Bowl mower with Kubota GS130 engine, 
  c/w grass box and new cutter cylinder 
v309  Atco Commodore B14 mower with grass box 
v310  2 no 240v Wolf drills 
v311  Reel of draw rope 
v312  Wheel Horse C175 twin automatic, with new cutter deck, blades, spindles & 

rollers.  New engine, new seat, new tyres, gwo 
v313  Mantis rotovator with Honda 6X25 4 stroke engine 
v314  New cylinder blade 35cms, second hand cylinder blade, guide, & qty barrier 

cream 
v315  Quantity of rotary mower blades 
v316  Quantity of rotary mower blades including Allen hover blades 
v317  Reel of ER705-6 mig welding wire 
v318  Quantity of chain saw guide bars, various lengths 
v319  Quantity of chain saw guide bars, various lengths 
v320  Quantity of chain saw guide bars, various lengths 
v321  Quantity of mower blades, various sizes & types 
v322  Quantity of rotary mower blades 
v323  Quantity of rotary mower blades 
v324  Quantity of rotary mower blades 
v325  Oxyacetylene trolley, gauges & torches - bottles not included 
v326  2 sash clamps 
v327  Anvil 
v328  Quantity of blacksmith's tools 
v329  Swage block 
v330  Tanaka TCG 24ECP (SL) strimmer - new 
v331  Tanaka TCG 24ECP (SL) strimmer - new 
v332  Tanaka TCG 24ECP (SL) strimmer - new 
v333  Tanaka S start TBC - 270SFS strimmer/multi tool c/w extension pole, hedge 

cutter & chain saw - new 
v334  Allett Classic 14L cylinder mower - new 
v335  Stiga multi clip 50 with SA45 engine - used - in running order 
v336  Viking 5 SP rotary mower - used - in running order 
v337  Hayterette rotary mower with Briggs & Stratton Quantum XTE 45 engine.  

Refurbished and in running order 
v338  Apache lawn scarifier with Honda GP160 engine - new 
v339  AYP Craftsman deck shell 
v340  Merrytiller garden rotovator with Briggs & Stratton I/C 3.5hp engine, in running 

order 
v341  Merrytiller garden rotovator with Briggs & Stratton engine, in running order 
v342  Hayter Harrier Mk2 in running order 
v343  Hayter Harrier 48 Pro, with new grass bag.  Refurbished and in running order 
v344  Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies 'Lightweight' 1930's vintage cylinder mower, in 

running order (no grass box) 
v345  Pro Power PP150 pressure washer 
v346  Murex 160 mig welder c/w 2 reels of mig wire & auto darkening helmet 
v347  Large quantity of various belts 
v348  Large quantity of various throttle cables 
v349  3 boxes of various filters, mainly Briggs & Stratton 
v350  Tray of various filters 
v351  Tray of various filters 
v352  Tray of various filters 



v353  Quantity of foam air filters 
v354  Briggs & Stratton parts including air filters, throttle cables, mower spindles & 

electric cable 
v355  Various air filters 
v356  Various air filters 
v357  Various air and fuel filters 
v358  Tecumseh SBV-5623 short engine, new 
v359  Takumseh valves & 2 new 1L oil jugs 
v360  Part Tecumseh petrol engine 
v361  Tecumseh SBH332B engine - new 
v362  Various battery terminal leads 
v363  Quantity of filters, some Stihl 
v364  SBV572OC engine 
v365  Honda filters 
v366  Tecumseh SBV5623  engine - new 
v367  Tecumseh SBV-M65/6 short engine - new 
v368  Quantity of various filters 
v369  Tecumseh SBV5769B engine - new 
v370  Various oil filters 
v371  Quantity of various parts including pulleys & drive shafts 
v372  2 Flymo decks 
v373  2 shelves of racking 252x90x192 - Contents not included 
v374  Quantity of various belts 
v375  Quantity of various belts 
v376  3 boxes of various filters 
v377  Boxford lathe motor & switch box 
v378  Quantity of strimmer heads & guards 
v379  Quantity of Briggs & Stratton parts 
v380  Bearing press 
v381  Quantity of various gaskets 
v382  Kawasaki TJ27E pole hedge cutter - new 
v383  Trio of metal cans and holder 
v384  Quantity of chain saw guards 
v385  Solo 161 petrol hedge cutter - new 
v386  Tanaka THT240B petrol hedge cutter 
v387  Jonsered 2012EL electric chain saw 240v 
v388  Shindaiwa DH2510T-24 hedge cutter - new 
v389  Shindaiwa DH2510T-24 hedge cutter - new 
v390  Box of new leaf blower extensions 
v391  Box of new leaf blower extensions 
v392  Strimmer extension poles and drive shafts 
v393  Tanaka TPH200 pole hedge cutter head - new 
v394  Box of Kohler filters 
v395  Tecumseh Peerless 5 speed reverse drive gearbox - working 
v396  Tecumseh Peerless 326515 gearbox - working 
v397  New Ransomes grass box to fit 20in Marquis 
v398  Sheets of Linbin racking 
v399  Box of new tyres, various sizes 
v400  3 extnsion leads 
v401  2 plastic toolboxes, 1 with tools the other belts 
v402  2 boxes of various spares, blades, tools etc 
v403  2 electric drills 240v one with adaptor 



 
v404  New cylinder blades 17in 
v405  New cylinder blades 20in 
v406  Microfiche screen and quantity of slides 
v407  Quantity of spares including hedge cutter blades, manuals, etc. 
v408  Quantity of used starter coils and chain saw spares 
v409  Large quantity of engine cowls & spares 
v410  Large quantity of Tanaka spares etc 
v411  3 pairs of Oregon chain saw boot covers 
v412  Briggs & Stratton spares 
v413  2 part reels of chain saw chain 
v414  4 new mower wheels 
v415  2 mower clutches - new 
v416  Box of various used fuel tanks 
v417  Quantity of various new inner tubes 
v418  Quantity of Briggs & Stratton crank shafts - new & used 
v419  Komatsu CHTZ 6000 hedge cutter - new 
v420  Stihl extension bar 
v421  Gearbox for Peerless Westwood/Countax 
v422  2 Dayco fastfinder belt gauges 
v423  Large quantity of mainly Oregon chain saw spares & parts including chain, spurs 

etc 
v424  Large quantity of mainly chain saw chain & other parts including batteries 
v425  Large quantity of chain saw chain and 4 new batteries 
v426  Large quantity of chain saw chain, 5 starter motors and inner tubes 
v427  Crankshaft straightening jig 
v428  Boxes of chain saw chain, various sizes 
v429  4 drawer filing cabinet plus contents: - Hayter manuals, mower handle switches, 

clamps, levers, filters, belts & mower blades, light lenses, throttle cables, fuel 
caps, etc 

v430  4 drawer filing cabinet plus contents: - choke cables, catalogues, gaskets, con 
rods, fuel pumps, pulleys & Stiga spares 

v431  Briggs & Stratton oil filters, cork gasket, exhaust mufflers, sheet of emery cloth, 
Briggs & Stratton parts, gauges, pulleys, steering wheel and gauges. 

v432  24 no 1L bottles of sulphuric acid 
v433  Oxyacetylene torches & gauges with primus propane blow torch & spare cylinder 
v434  Quantity of advertising signs 
v435  2 bay chrome tyre rack 
v436  2 Stihl MS250 chain saws, Stihl 041AV and Husqvarna chain saw all for 

spares/repair plus Tanaka THT-2540 engine 
v437  Jonsered 2051C turbo chain saw 
v438  Husqvarna 268XP chain saw 
v439  2T trolley jack 
v440  Bag of ratchet straps 
v441  Tub of gardener's lime and 2 bags of road salt 
v442  2 Granit chain saw helmets, new boxed 
v443  2 Granit chain saw helmets, new boxed 
v444  Box of various spares 
v445  2 visors, chain saw helmet, funnels, gloves & tap connectors - new 
v446  5 Carlisle universal wheelbarrow wheels and tyres - new 
v447  Honda rotors for rotovator - new 
v448  Box of consumables & pruning saw 



v449  Various wood and metal long handles and a length of flexible exhaust pipe 
v450  Pipe threader 
v451  Clare V.152 portable appliance tester 
v452  2 micrometers and a dial gauge 
v453  Die grinder 
v454  Various tools and testers 
v455  Kubota 25kg front tractor weight 
v456  Imire 3000 coil condenser CDI tester 
v457  Metal box containing drill bits, new Stilsons, grinding stones & a sledge hammer 
v458  Knapsack spray lances and a pump sprayer 
v459  2 shafts of pulley wheels 
v460  Quantity of tree guards and ties 
v461  Black & Decker electric hedge cutter - working 
v462  Box of various drive chains, mostly new 
v463  Box of mower spares including throttle cables 
v464  Toyokuni portable kerosene heater 
v465  Metal sack truck 
v466  Metal sack truck 
v467  Display stand with large quantity of strimmer cord and hose fittings 
v468  Female manequin dressed with Stihl waterproof coat & chain saw trousers, plus 

a chain saw helmet 
v469  Large quantity of engines for spares/repair 
v470  Large quantity of strimmers & hedge cutters etc for spares and 2 metal stillages 
 
v472  Wheel Horse 518H twin cylinder with Briggs & Stratton engine, plus a muffler - in 

running order (needs battery) 
v473  Wheel Horse Commando 800 4 speed - in running order (needs battery) 
v474  Wheel Horse C141 8 speed c/w 42in rear discharge deck.  Recently refurbished - 

in running order 
v475  Wheel Horse 161.  Engine needs attention 
v476  John Deere 212, plus deck and deck fittings, & spare fittings.  Needs air filter & 

battery otherwise in running order.  Deck needs attention & fitting. 
v477  John Deere 212, plus deck - in running order (needs battery), deck needs fitting 
v478  Wolseley Merrytiller c/w Honda GX160 5.5hp engine - in running order 
v479  Wolseley Merrytiller Titan c/w Briggs & Stratton 3hp engine - in running order 
v480  Atco 24in cylinder mower with Suzuki 5.3hp engine c/w new blade cylinder & 

bottom blade, which requires assembly 
v481  Atco 24in cylinder mower - engine needs attention 
v482  1930's Atco 18in mower c/w grass box.  Hand start - in running order 
v483  New 24in cylinder blades for Atco mower 
v484  Set of friction plates, adjusting cams, clutch spring, 2 drive chains & a connecting 

link for a 24in Atco mower 
v485  Set of Wheel Horse disc harrows, with optional hitch 
v486  Wheel Horse single furrow plough with hitch 
v487  SCH harrow frame c/w tines, needs depth wheels 
v488  Wolseley Merrytiller attachments: 2 ridgers, 4 tine cultivators and a box of spares 
v489  John Deere 212 manuals and 3 no 46in deck blades 
v490  2 mower grass boxes 
 
 
 
 



 
SALE NOTES 

 
Address for Viewing: 
Four Seasons Garden Machinery, New Hayward Farm Buildings, Hungerford, 
Berkshire RG17 0PZ 
 
Viewing:  Strictly by appointment on Wednesday 1st July 2020 from 9.30 am to 4.00 
pm 
 
Anyone  attending the site for viewing must heed all advice issued by the Government 
so far in relation to Covid-19.  Hand sanitiser will be available. 
 
For those who feel vulnerable and wish not to attend viewing we will endeavour to 
provide condition reports as far as we are able to do so. 
 
BIDDING: Will end from noon Wednesday 8th July 2020. 
For those who cannot register to bid online or do not have the hardware to do so we are 
happy to exercise commission bids on your behalf. 
 
Sign ups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer 
who will notify bidders by email. 
 
A £300 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction at 
bid.tsauction.co.uk 
This can be paid by credit or debit card, however, we do not accept credit cards to 
settle the balance of an invoice. 
 
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the 
auction. 
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a 
result of exchange rate fluctuations.)   
 
Deposit will be retained by the Auctioneer should any purchaser default on payment.   
 
There will be buyers’ premium of 11% (+VAT) added to the hammer price of all lots. 
 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots. 
  
The closing time of each batch of 5 lots will be staggered by 1 minute.  If a bid is made 
on any lot during the final five minutes the bidding time on that lot will automatically 
be extended for a further five minutes. 
 
Invoices will be emailed to successful purchasers on the day of sale.   
 
Methods of payment are:  Bank transfer and debit card.  We do not accept credit 
cards. 
 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, 
account number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB66 NWBK601721 95544070, BIC code 
NWBKGB 2L 
 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


Removal of goods:  All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the 
hammer and should be paid for immediately.  
Collection by appointment on Thursday 9th and Friday 10th July if possible.  All lots to 
be removed by 17th July at the very latest. 
 
DESCRIPTIONS:  All lots have been described from information supplied.  No liability 
whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and errors of description either 
oral or printed.  There are some unused tools and also some lots that will be only suitable for 
spares. ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are available for 
inspection prior to sale, therefore all lots are sold on the understanding that they may be 
suitable for spares or repair only without any warranty.  We strongly recommend that you 
view before bidding. 
 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of 
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most 
cases will be available from the manufacturer. 

  
It shall be the purchaser’s responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots purchased 

and comply with all relevant legislation regarding safe use of such lots. 
  

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
  

Should ensure that the country of destination has no import or currency restrictions 
on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business otherwise apply 
and payment is due in full on the day of sale. Please note all new overseas 
purchasers will be required to pay a VAT deposit  

VAT 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 
  

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5.To be valid the 
goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and valid proof 
thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
   
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.tsauction.co.uk/


CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 
1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid for 
each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to settle 
such dispute. 
2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 
3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 
intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a sale. 
4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the 
fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective 
Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of the Sale and 
taken with all faults or errors of description. 
5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) 
or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 
6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them 
to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing 
conditions. 
7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 
8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either in 
advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are made 
without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of sale by a 
purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, 
without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 
9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some descriptions 
may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may be free of damage 
or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior to making a bid as to 
the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” 
with all faults whether declared or not. 
10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. 
Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be confirmed in 
writing before the Sale. 
11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 
premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the 
condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their 
principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or 
cancellation of the sale. 
12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty 
to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, 
costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery 
by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the 
full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together 
with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated 
damages. 
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